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NEW FACTORY ENGINEERED G.M. DIESEL ENGINE FOR
INTERNATIONAL MODEL" M" FARM TRACTORS

Fig. 1. Farmall "un with Model205,
installed.

Progressive farmers are today looking for
and adoptingways and means to reduce their
operating costs. On many farms, especial-
ly those above average size, the largest
single item of expense is gasoline. Diesel
powered tractors can reduce this fuel bill
by as much as 60%. As a result, farmers
are learning about diesel power and major
farm tractor manufacturers either have die-
sel tractors on the market or are in the
process of developing them.

Installation of Model 2055 G. M. Diesels
have been made in Farmall M Tractors by
distributors. These installations have proved
very successful with the following advan-
tages to their owners:

Fig. 2. Farmall "M"1dth Model2055
installed.

1. Upto 60% reduction of fuel bill for same
work done. The exact saving will vary
from farm to farm depending upon the
average load factor, soil conditions, etc.
(The diesel will burn 40 to 50 percent
less fuel than a gasoline engine powered
tractor for the same work accomplished.
In addition, there is the saving in cost
per gallon.)

2. Addedproduction. If desired, the gover-
nor can be set to give the tractor a little
more speed in all gears, enabling the
tractor to do more work on many jobs
per day. For heavy jobs, such as corn
shelling, feed grinding, power take-off
operated combines and ensilage cutters,
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Fig. 3. Front mountingbracket.

the quick acting governor and the fast
two cycle diesel principle maintain al-
most constant rpm, resulting in more
corn shelled, more feed ground, etc. per
day. This adds dollars to the farmers
profit; saves time and labor. Wheel
slippage is the safety valve for overload
protection of the tractor. A tractor will
not pull greater than its maximum load
because of the limitation caused by wheel
slippage, but it does have the power to
pull normal loads faster.

3. Diesel power makes a big tractor eco-
nomical and practical for light or chore
jobs as well as for heavy work. One big
Diesel powered tractor can often do the
job of one large and one small tractor,
and do both heavy and light jobs much
more economically.

It is not economical to use a big gaso-
line tractor on light jobs because the fuel
consumption is too great. The gasoline
engine's fuel requirement does not vary
in direct proportion to load. Much power
and fue 1 are wasted pulling light loads.
Diesel engines, by comparison, operate
very efficiently under light and intermit-
tent loads. The fuel consumed varies al-
most directly with the load. Regardless
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Fig. 4. Blower inlet housing flange.

of speed, Diesel engines use just the right
quantity of fuel needed to pull the load.
For this reason, they not only burn much
less fuel pulling heavy loads, but are
particularly economical when pulling
light loads •

4. Unexcelled belt and power-take-off powe
Quick recovery engine speed make s'<,
Farmall M powered with a G.M. Diesel
ideal for all belt and power-take-off work.
This quick recovery is the result of fast
governing action and two cycle operation.
The engine maintains almost constant
speed even though the load varies greatly;

5. Only one fuel is used; G.M. Diesel en-
gines start directly on Diesel fuel. Some
other diesels used in tractors start on
gasoline. This necessitates the added
expense and the inconvenience of serv-
icing the tractor with two fuels.

BILL OF MATERIAL

1. Model 2055 G.M. Diesel will be supplied
with the following optional parts and
equipment when ordered as a Farmall
M engine.

6C3-190 Special flywheel No. 5184007 - De-
lete Ring Gear
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SL-419 Special flywheel housing assembly
No. 5184006
Primary fuel filter shipped-loose
Special Rocker Cover for shipped
loose lube oil filler tube.

6N4-262 Variable speed governor - 1400
rpm fll'll load 1525 rpm no load.
Control lever exhaust manifold
side of governor.

6Kl-74 Suction fan - 18 in. - 6-blade

Delete air inlet housing

Delete starting motor

STD. 12-Volt Generator and voltage reg-
ulator

6M6-33 60 CMM injectors

12J-71 Instruments shipped-Ioose-am-
meter, oil pressure gauge , 6 ft.
capillary tube, water temp. gauge

6G2-35 Lube oil filler tube (shipped-loose)

3G5-69 Lube oil filter (shipped-loose)

6M3-115 Donaldson air cleaner (A-816),
pipe, hose, and hose clamps ship-
ped-loose.

8C-100 Exhaust outlet flange for muffler -
not mounted
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GRIND OFF TOPS OF BOTH SIDE FRAME
MEMBERS AS SHOWN TO CLEAR FLY·
WHEEL HOUSING.

c-

Fig. 5. Side frame alteration details.
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6L-40 Exhaust manifold

8C-164 Donaldson Muffler - moderate si-
lencing 7 in. dia . (shipped-loose)

2. Front mounting bracket - Make locally
in accordance with Fig. 3.

3. Material for fan shroud. 18 Gauge metal
strip 65 x 6-3/8 in. See Fig. 8.

4. Blower air inlet housing flange - make
locally in ac cordance with Fig. 4.

5. Cold weather fluid starting aid - capsule
or bulk type. Secure from Parts Depart-
ment. (Part No. 5179387 - capsule type;
5174714 - bulk type).

6. Additional 6 volt battery and battery
cable, also battery box. IHC number
51707D and 51713DAX.

7. Ring gear for Farmall M, IHC number
46142DA. (This ring gear may be re-
moved from old engine being replaced)

8. Exhaust piping and exhaust stack cap.

9. Miscellaneous installation material. Fuel
and oil lines, water connections, fuel fil-
ter and air cleaner mounting brackets, etc.

Fig. 6. Fan shroud and water
connections.
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PROCEDUREFOR MAKINGCONVERSION

1. Steam clean tractor.

2. Remove old engine.

3. Clean fuel tank and make return fuel
line connection under the hood near the
top of the tank as shown on Fig. 9 and
10. Thorough cleaning of the tank is
essential because gasoline leaves gum
and other deposits onthe inside surface.
Diesel fuel loosens these gums which
clog the fuel line and filters.

4. Install ring gear on G.M. Special Fly-
wheel. Use Farmall "M" ring gear
IRC Part No. 46142DA. To install, ex-
pand the ring gear by heating. Then
slip it into position on the flywheel and
shrink-fit it in place by allowing it to
cool. (This ring gear can be purchased
from the local IHCdealer or can be re-
moved from old engine flywheel.)

5. Remove pilot bearing from old engine
flywheel and install in new GM special
flywheel, packing it with high tempera-
ture grease. (The pilot bearing condl-

Fig. 7. Fan shroud and water
connections.

tion should be checked. If not in as
good.as new condition, install new bear-
ing, IRC Part No. ST208)

6. Grind metal away from around upper
hole onboth tractor side frames to con-
tour of lock washer. This eliminates'
interference with flywheel housing. See
Fig. 5.

7. Hoist engineintoplace. Matchupdowels,
flywheel and clutch assembly. Then
using bolts and lock washers removed
from tractor, bolt engine and the side
frames to the tractor transmission hous-
ing. Attach front wheels, radiator, etc.
to the tractor. (See "Note", page 7).

8. Attach front mountingbracket to the en-
gine and bolt to tractor. Shim between
the bracket and side frames as neces-
sary to obtain proper front engine sup-
port. See Fig. 3.

9. Make andinstall fan shroud. See Fig. 6,'--
7, and 8.

10. Install upper and lower water connec-
tions. See Fig. 6 and 7.

Fig. 8. Fan shroud dimensions.
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Fig. 9. Air cleaner mounting.

'11. Install Donaldsonair cleaner andconnect
it to the blower inlet using steel tubing.
See Fig. 1, 9, 10, 11, 12. This is a tight
fit and must be carefully done. Alter
steering rod support to accommodate
air cleaner tubing. Cut and bend the
tubing supplied with the engine when
necessary to fit the tube under the hood
and weld it to the air inlet flange. A fit-
ting must also be provided to accomo-
date the fluid cold weather starting aid.
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Fig. li. Air cleaner mounting bracket.

Fi 10 Air cleaner mounting•• g. •

12. Connect throttle controls.

13. Locate primary fuel filter. Connect
fuel lines. Fig. 13 shows filter loca-
tion and bracket.

14. Reinstall the 6 volt starting motor. The
Farmall M starter is used with 12 volts
to crank the G.M. Diesel engine. Expe-
rience has shownthat this 6 volt starter
can be used satisfactorily with 12 volts
in making this installation.

Fig. 12. Instrument mounting.
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Fig. 13. Primary fuel filter location
and mounting bracket.

15. Install battery box and additional 6 volt
battery. See Fig. 14. (Batteries are
series connected for 12 volts).

16. Mount shipped-loose lube oil filter on
forward side of steering post and make
oil line connections to the engine. Fig. 15
shows connection points. Use 3/8 in.
tubing to insure sufficient supply of oil
for filter lng ,

17. Mount engine instruments. Fig. 12
shows mounting. (Use a rotary file to
enlarge mounting holes.)

Fig. 15•. Connection points for lube
all filter and pressure gauge.

Fig. 14. Battery box location.

18. Make electrical connections.

19. Install fluid cold weather starting aid.
(See instructions included in carton).

20. Weld shipped-loose lube oil filler tube
to rocker cover. See Fig. 9 and 10.

21. Replace tractor hoods. Alter the hoods
as necessary to accommodate lube oil
filler tube and air cleaner.

22. Mount muffler and exhaust piping. An

Fig. 16. Exhaust stack cap.
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Fig. 17. Converted Fannall with a
mounted corn picker. Note air intake
stack and screen.

exhaust stackcap should be used tokeep
rain water out of the engine. Fig. 16
shows one of these caps.

23. Start and test operate the tractor.

Fig. 18. Farmall "M"with corn pi cker.

NOTE-

Upper dowels can not project beyond
face of tractor transmission housing
more than 1/4 inch. Check length of
dowel and file off if necessary.
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